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McLaughlin — r:
. September A, at St. Pat 

Rev. Father McLaughD 
Rev. E.J. Conway, Jamt 
lin and Cora Louise Rel 

KIERSTEAD-SIMPSC 
street Baptist church, 
1916,- by Rev. Frederick 
ence Smith Kierstead 
Maude Simpson, both oi

(Nf B.), on the 15th ; 
Taylor, son of the late , 
Taylor, aged 67 years, 
three sons and one da 
large circle of friends, 
sad loss.

Funeral to take place 
UNGLEY—Suddenly 

the 18th inst., Wilhelm! 
of-Lewis V. Lingley, < 
Mrs. and the late Alfn 

CRÜIKSH AN K—Vej 
Rothesay (N. B.), on 
Frances Augusta, wid 
Cruikshank, Enquire, of 
years.

BOYNE—At I-eprea 
inst., Walter Boyne, in 
his age, leaving his wif 
five daughters to moun 

BUSTIN—In this c 
inst*«Emma C., daugh 
Hugh Bustin.
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cnee columns of the i 
Confucius enunciated t 
“Do nqt unto other* 
not they should do 
Chinese sage’s maxim 
lei’s i “What to thyself 
neighbor thou shalt n« 
15), and other forms of 
®“d Roman authors.

But tlie Golden Hull 
given in the Gospel aea 
tl.ew, vit—12, is; “T1 
whatsoever ye would tl 
to ytiu, do ye even so t« 
tey rule is “positive," tl 
tive j” - and, as the Ri 
Gore points 
lion of The Sermon i 
great superiority -of o 
teachers lies in the 
Hi», teachings. His 
that men should a 
doing, but rather t
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800,00» a year.
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3 to New Brunswick, 
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jrxTANTBD—Competent 
” small family, no wa 
F. Puddington, Rothesay.

female teacher for 
No. 12, Foley Brook, 1 
(N. B.) Apply stating 
M. Jensen, secretary to
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Johnston, Secre) 
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London, Sept. 15—“The Germans appear almost to have si

diminished to less than one mile a day.”
Earl Kitchener’s statement was made in a review of the war j 

the House of Lords.
“The response of the country to calls for recruits hae be

prc.bl«mliow ta lMi
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You Can Give Anything You Choose- 
Saleable Goods of Any Kind

Whatever you donate will be gratefully acknowledged and 
sold during Auction week." The proceeds are to be devoted to
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ilities of conscription.
SÜÏSS^2^!tS; f^rhlldTylhl Al&s to the west ha, been j

Z&l ^ ttoa aerion, time m, Wry to £"to this ttongW* WhssUm hate» lug which  ̂taken pbee aU along the line ha, called to, the di.play of in- ^havededdedjo tote the war, wanÜ to do XThe ttto

ZzzZSZZÉ2 ^ ir ih"1D2 enemy davc bombAfcted our lines with Esphyzifttioji shells otst tlicsd now Assumed commond of your Armies was mniwnwd h#» * 1.„ — _1 -form, of attack,^Uctini « they-now do, the elem«t of surp,^ have failed to hfltotett « your ,con- own sonflghtfo,hi/mothth thaT hW

their ob)ect and lost much of their offensive value, owing to step, taken by llT°Jl!* ^od. you behmd her. ,Hia only son, he said, had

l ütrazsæzts&xtssAg.sst-mMmÀ
eouioment is in pood order and efficient. Several unit, of artillerv have been DtJM®A ASKS TO/BE -t all their lives, and perhaps more than]
equipment is to good order and emcieot. acverai^ touts or artillery nave Been RECALLED TO EXPLAIN. the caU from the boys in the trench-

very good reports of ---------- es, who were bearing the brunt of battle
anff were looking to the boys at home to 
come to their assistance. He hoped the 
call would not be in vain. The lieuten
ant referred to the fine start made at 
Hopewell Cape and hoped Albert county 
would produce a hundred and Arty men, 
which he thought they should. • • ' : .p

Several local speakers addressed the 
meeting, these including A. W. Bray," 
judge of probate *; J. C. SteeveS, post-S9S5s#B$

example to their feUows.
Mr. Steeves, said Jie had a brother now 

m ,inform, nad he wanted to go himself, 
only circumstance almost insurmount
able preventing Mm from doing so.

Mr, Wagstaff, wW known as a pulpit

rsomtiStisffS
ly of the training, life in the ariny 
^^l^ple. honor and 

At the close of JLdeut. Henry’s speechesa
’tighed the rolL It hying 

other young men might 
their parents, the reçruit- 

dded to remain over and
During the i^E^atriotic seledtions 

were rendered, Mlés Celia Peck presiding 
at the organ. On the platform were.two 
of the new recruits from Hopewell Cape, 
w. A. Palmer and Harold Joyce. v "V;

'

: PATRIOTIC FUND.. 3B

rered to do their
' at did you 

I tell those men 
n o w fighting 
your battles in 
the Trenches?

to -

The eyes of those dependents of our gallant lads in service with the 
are upon you today 1 They must not be forgotten. Father, husband 
made a sacrifice and answered the call of Empire, but before he went, he felt 
that hi, little family circle would be supported by M, fellow dtieen, at home. 
This ha, been done through the Patriotic Fund, but that fund 1, getting low! 
It must not be allowed to fait The fund is purely voluntary, depending for it, 
existence entirely upon donation, from ■ ympathlsers, and giving aid to the de
pendent, of our Midler, through a capable system of management No doubt 
you have given well to the fund, but cannot you give again? You 
your sympathy by donating generously o the Patriotic Auction, to be held in St 
Andrew's Rink, Oct 4 to Oct 9.

colors 
or son has

1

You said you 
would care for

can show

■

their loved 
ones at home, 
Mother, Site 
or Child-

DECIDE TODAY:
m

: Si.- what you will give. On a big tour of the city aad surround-- 
ing country districts thq solicitors will set outequipment is in good order and efficient. Several unite of artill 

tested behind the firing tine in the trenches, and I heard 
them. Their shooting has been extrcçnely good and they 
place to the tine.'

“These new divisions have now had the opportunity of acquiring by ex
perience in actual warfare that portion of the necessary 
which it was impossible to give them in this country, an

FM

1
“• *” aev"’ ** ,-T •" NEXT MONDAYV14—The Austro-

HU mtmm&S.
training of soldiers requested his foreign office to recall him 

and once acauired will on *eave of absence, in order that he 
enable them effectively, to take thei, FUce in tine with the rest of the British XLntn theTtod Ttes,°wMch 

army. resulted , in a request oy the United
ELEVEN DIVISIONS. States government tor his recall,

-™1 fn oJ2zSSbSUw.
proxlmately seventeen miles of additional front ... ..

-- -------------
“Throughout the; summer months .toe -> --

French have held their own. along their 
extended linrf of the fi

Are Youi Join them in the movement—they arc members of four 
local societies:KeepingPM
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That ROTARY CLUB, DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE, 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS and ORDER OF ELKS

Pledge ?■Ü -
: V•>2!* Ettl THEY WANT YOUR AIDMort-

tt pany, C.E.F., r 
real, announce

efly in
i safe ait WM Eng-

the d by land. .v*ij ....... *
the mpp:

The Executive Officess? are
stress his imner

1 in some 
id in Al- tralian and New Zealand ttoops fre- 

quently has formed the subject of eulogy 
In General Hamilton’s reports.s f sssrstib sfsjsysï^tssâ
Which our troops have met them:- >■:

“There is now abundant evidence of 
a process of demoralization having set 
In among the German-led, or rathe? Ger
man-driven Turks, due, no doubt, to 
their extremely heavy losses and to the 
progressive failure of their resources. It 
Is only fair to acknowledge, that,'judged 
from a humane point of view, the meth
ods of warfare pursued by the Turks in§_° 
are vastly superior to those which have 
disgraced their German masters. . '

“Throughout, the co-operation of the 
fleet has been intensely valuable, and the 
concerted action between the sister ser
vices has been in everyday in the high-

asttsarj^SSsSiS-iS-&****™»nè«mro”" v -.y.Prttitart», «.rSiSi! IN MESOPOTAMIA.

SSaavar. sffis ^ ......._
i?jSSSSi3ES&l: S.*e,.'5£K,ïïX"-Ê-

asMBtssauîss «v* L,...
asjtfs.«uee.srg ss j&rs-'sFs sseursaettagre SHSSSsstx xotjs. œ 3- : sr «»*•. It ss$ s$ ,m -«* - «.superior to hte adversary. These fight- the bold feats of Alpine troops when Som« °Ltbe armies we have pre- B, càmWuton; &o™ P Lattrfe House of Commons, In which he asked
DoweredUh« 0^LteUStod“ comnetent *"***? mountain sides, were mar- ^5 to the^dT^nd’otteL'^til n^iek" Tabusintac^George Grant^Black River;’ tor-? fùI£er vote,of *1460,000,000, work. The minister of munitions had

to earev o^t^lm^nseto AimZt lcUo"l8amples of successful enterprise. ^Znowthem' The n9f H " J' F' McCq^y,, Redbank; Alex. Firth asking $6,810,000,000 to date, Premier established twenty sheti factories, mid
Ô~ratior^f retirelént nf whnl) 1112 GALLIPOLI tountrTto^ck£s for to to! Douglastowiy and following elders, Wm! Aspuith said that nearly 8JXX>,060 men eighteen more wire in course of con
iine over some 100 to 200 miles without PENINSULA. these armies has been little short of Carruthers> Offritville; John Williamson, had enllstedF struction. In all, 715 controlled estab-
al low in g the enemv to break through at “°n the Gallipoli peninsula, during op- vetious but It must be borne in mind Newcastle, apd Joseph Henderson, Bath- The growing expenditures for the war Hshments were under the department, 
tuv^int ^ hvsnr^îmdin^Thrt, nations in Junef several TurMshtrefchra toatthè orovision ofmT, tom^ntoi^.h urst were emphasised Ir. the premier. He I„ these factories, he said, 800,000 work-
forees to bring ateut a tactical position captured and our oWm tines appre- forces in the field dependsto a g^at aD^ î8Sf0nerSthCamRro t “p, ïf”'/ th^ T*11°\ ‘ne wm empl°^ a“d thfe C“UD"
rsjffiLfcjare thuerre^sriaon, a^vaDced **our mn- d(e«^a uree ^ continu°u8 4* sestl îmt æïæ Xe ™ sls orty,oreThet.rstandMd
.considerable portion of the RuJS'an reinforcements “Th^ nrnvisi.m ta ,v , G. S. Gardner of Dominion (N. S.); and >7- £8,000,000; from July 18 to Sept. 11, ■

. — . arrived, a surpri^ landtog o^ a stre^rih during l916 has c^îsed us «lxr Comml8afoners Shearer and Macpherson £8JS00,000. Thus the total for this period
INTACT AS A i scaleTt Suvlh Bay was s^sftdlyT lous thoughr^kh hM b^n acte^tutted 8uPported the^ of New Carlisle (P. in round figures Is £5^0,000,000. There Reviewing the military situation, Mr.
FIGHTING FORCE. comnllshed on theslxth ofAnvmdwith- and rendered nmra „ Q-). to Rev. B. J. Rattee of Montreal, has been repaid £50,000,000 to the Bank Asquith stated that in France and Flan-

“Thus we see the Russian army re- out any serious opposition • cent falting-off in the nunfhera rnmin- secretary of. the Camp Reading Associa- of "England, £80,000,000 has been lent to tiers the position of the British troops
force. “At the same time an attack forward to enlist aithnno-h tton. Both calls were sustained. foreign governments and £28,000,000 lent had been strengthened everywhere byfrom lau^eri 4^he Austrrilan a^d iJew haTbren made To nMain nnr ln,^ Rev- Messrs. Macarthur, Rettie and to the dominions. fr . Urge reinforcements of men and muni-
been Zealand corns from the Aneàe nrattl™ ments under the nresent system 9 Matthews were appointed to arrange a Comparing actual expenditures since tions, and that there had been a consid- 

it the and a strong offensive was deliVeredfrom roB ATsirnmns X " course of study for C. Y. Lewis of Doak- the last vote nt credit with estimates, erabU extension of tines taken over.
had to pay a heavy Cape HeileS. in the direction of Krithi» town- Mr- Asquith said there bad been some from the French.

liter action French trnons oIsvaH ®“GRE RECRUITS. Rev. H. R. Grant, of Pictou, was abnormal items to disclose which.would In the Dardanelles, he continued, the
lent nart and showed to hl»h »d “I am sore we all fully realize that nom*nate^ 18 moderator of synod. not be in the public interest, hut the British had made substantial gains,
their usual gallantry and fine the strength of the armies we are send- , A"anger?ents were hes"” toT the tak- house might take it that these were ex- though they had not succeeded in dfa- 
qualitics 6 y ing out must be fully maintained to the Lng of another vote on church union this penditures incurred fpr the purpose of lodging the Turks from the crest of the

•The attack frmr, Anrac .ft.r a very end. To fulfill this nurndsc we faU' financing necessary operations. Part of bills. The British now held a front of
hotly contested actions, was carried ehaU require a large addition^ the *"' ?■ 1*T?irtft’.-<rfiTide Head’ hav" this amount was to be repaid in the more than twelve miles,
the summit of Sari Bate and Chanak “umbers of recruits joining. The prob- “Ie resigned the interim moderatorship course of a few months, and the remain- In the east, Mr. Asquith said, the Rus- 

Balr, dominating positions in this area lem of how to secure an adequate sup- ?f (p- Q)> »ecàuse of ill dcr represented advances for future ex- sian army remains unbroken. He as-
The arrival of transports and thedisem- ply of men. and thus ensure the field health, Rev. Dr. J. F. Policy, of Dal- penditures. serted that the superiority of the Ger-
as^srsu®‘SSFSSS»- £TT^y*ti td th ekto

:ln4k,roUmnSu1v™BtS'wa7eVte|teto«d ^ ^ 8 ^^education-RL60J. gross" ex^ndituretencetorth wUd J „ J^gS £

“The returns of the Registration Act, ***» and <wertures-Rev. G. P. Tat- eral forts," he saidT4u “ ril acœu'ts
ward was bromrht to a standatill afb-r which will shortly be available, will, no . «SJv 7°**lW°*L-Lï y v wft show that the Russian retreat is being
™ Il4n™ of ateut twoTnt^etoMf doubt- “» the basis on whkh to cal- „Young P^ple-s work-Rev. J. R. Mill- ’^through to the third week of- No- condu<ited ln masterly fashlon J tha|
mil“ eulate the resources of the country and «•- , . „, _ , Qr. ______ __ „nm, in the Russian army Is still Unbroken.

“The result was that the troiros from determine the number of men avail- Rcv" 4* Th*Se ® ’„ “The assumption of supreme command

tsttS£fss£ E ejut-suffésy; -EsSST',33 HrSSSSrSs 5 -£ Krsrsss;being repeatedly œunter-attodfed they "^ate^d^islon m^te a^at, W G ch”rch-Rcv- doing aU wc can, ought, but as at- ^tiem"hiSbeSt °?

were ordered to withdraw to positions tke fnll light of the facts before us. Social service and evangelism Rev tempts are constantly being made—with pe°p
lower down. These positions have heèn „ast undoubtedly te foundedF- L- J<*b- whatever intention, but with the most Loans to Allies.
îSh^Itoliî^Mtettead^tef ^ re<luirem«^f"r tbe prosecution of Systematic giving-Bev. J. p. Me- mischievous effect-to tetittie and dis- Mr ^ said ^ g total ™ 

wnn tne une occupied by the Sulva Bay yle war and the orotection of our shores Curdy. courage our efforts, I give some com- gloans a. nth__ hcllioerentoto7e*tf0,im a ..c<mnected ,ront of more and will be the toshlt of an impartial to- Committee to nominate standing com- paHsons between ptoce and war figures, e^p oodeoo ^ 1

“From the utter nosition , ** to how we can most worthily mff^t~.Rev’ ^3M«00 Since War > ffc referred to the high total of casual-
--ckon^the TnJktef mtrenri,metto fUi^„aar “at>onal obligations. .SSSg^" u”«0rd—5eT’ n “Since the outbreak of the war, it will ties, and said that the proportion of

troops delivered 0n the 21st. but after several i thlt«0U8lL.the#e has.bae“ a falling off ^ i fLo-rievniel *T W B" Ros3~ be found, an aggregate of not far short those who recovered from wounds was

IN THE SOUTH Tte Munition, MC , Th, prelieT^aM al. récrimina

Regarding the work of the munitions tion. ' , 1 ' r'
department, Premier Asquith said all “OUR BUSINESS IS TO DEAL 

-mrfh # , that _was now necessary to complete this WITH THE PRESENT, AND FQRE-
south for a few great and necessary task was an ade- CAST AND PROVIDE FOR THE

quate supply of labor, unskilled quite as FUTURE,” he said. “We have satisfied
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front have been developed end 
ened, and now everywhere pres 
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mm PHESBÏTEBY Some $150,000,000 a Week the Estimate- 
Not Far Short of 3,000,000 Men Have En
listed for Army and Navy.

«

the legitimate requirements and hopes of 
our allies, and we have to discharge the 
unique burden imposed upon a family 
of free people by our own sense of re
sponsibility and our standard of duty 
and sacrifice.

“THE SITUATION IS A TESTING
ONE. A surrey of the past year calls 
for satisfaction at the great efforts and 
sacrifices made, and for regret that some 
mistakes and miscalculations have been 
made.

“IT WAS THE IMPERIOUS CALL 
OF DUTY WHICH FORCED US 
TO VINDICATE OUR NATIONAL 
HONOR AND ENLIST OUR WHOLE 
STRENGTH IN THE SACRED 
CAUSE OF FRHEDOM. I HAVE NO 
DOUBT EITHER OF THE WIS
DOM OF OUR CHOICE OR OF ITS 
ULTIMATE TRIUMPH ON THE 
STRICKEN FIELD.”

One thing Mr. Asquith opposed was 
“the sinister spirit of domestic strife.” 
Must All Do Our Duty.

“WE MUST ALL BE READY TO 
GIVE AND TAKE, AND TAKE AND 
GIVE," HE SAID, “AND IT MUST 
NOT BE SAID THAT IN THE 
GREATEST MOMENT OF OUR HIS
TORY OUR ARM WAS SHORT OF 
ITS STRENGTH BY ANY FAILURE 
ON THE PART OF EITHER RUL
ERS OR RULED TO CONCEN
TRATE UPON THE UNEXAMPLED 
TASK THAT THE CONSENTIENT 
COUNSELS, DIVIDED ENERGIES 
AND UNBREAKABLE, INDOMITA
BLE WILL OF THE BRITISH PEO
PLE."

much as skilled. There was no field 
wherein women could do more useful

m

The Situation in France.

It doubtless has suffered 
the hard .fighting to whii 
subjected during recent n 
German forces also 
toll for their advance In 
who will venture to say, until the 'pres
ent grips are relaxed, which armies suf
fered more?

“It must not be. forgotten that Rus
sia, with her vast territory, always has 
been able ultimately to envelop and an
nihilate large invading armies. In- this 
she certainly is no less capable today 
than she was a century ago. As regards 
the net result, all that the Germans can 
placé to their credit is that, at an en
ormous sacrifice, they have captured cer
tain fortresses. But our recent experi
ence shows that the best fortifications, 
and practically the only one that can- 
effectively resist the new machinery of 
war, are those which can be quickly dug 
deep in the soli. Such trenches today 
form better defences that the most care
fully fortified places, of which the en
gineers, until lately, were so proud.

“The Germans appear almost to have 
shot their bolt. Their advance^ into 
Russia, whichy at one time was carried 
out at an average dally rate of approxi
mately five miles, has now diminished 
to less than ope mile a day1; ' " 
the forces," which they boa. 
cribed as defeated; and bri 
flying Before them, still & 
pluckiiy fighting along thfc 
and ln some places, indeed, 
the jaded Invaders and lnfil 
losses.
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“Cutting Out” Slang.

(Pittsburg Post.)
George Ade’s resolution not to sllnc 

any more slang has the moral support of 
Hon. James Aloysius Quinn, Chicago"! 
dty oil inspector, retired, who is quoted :

“Ade has the right dope; that slang 
stuff is bum medicine. I stand for purr, 
unadulterated English, right out o’ the 
mustard pot. What's the use of pulling 
words that never hung their hat in tin- 
dictionary? Little old Webster is good 
enough for me, even if he has got a horse 
car vocabulary on a rusty track.”

was

see
T des-

as 1 always nave tnougnt, mat tne man- 
■lieilipiiHpiepi ; ■ ner to which all clajaé^ have responded
“Since then, comparative quiet has pre- and^dono^i for oMh^tmt^Ji^bttoti 

tiled, and much needed rest has been whatever sacrifices may prove necessary
F to bring this gigantic war to a success-

STÎLL A POWERFUL 
FIGHTING MACHINE.

“The" Russian army, far from falling 
out of the fighting lists, as Germany 
fondly hoped,’ U still a powerful and 
undefeated unit, and the determination

tion
Montreal, Sept. 14—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Agent-General Sumner lias been 
elected chairman of the directors of a 
company recently formed to acquire, 
with certain exceptions, the assets of the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company.

vailed, Ottawa. Sept. 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
continué^.,.to" improve. When able to

weeks’ to

given to our troopg. Ite------- -- ------------------- »
“In the course of these operations the Ifni conclusion will be cheerfully under

gallantry and resourcefulness of the A us- taken by our people.” up.
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